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Date/Time: Noon -Wednesday, June 24th, 2020
Title: Flea and Tick Shampoos; Natural vs. EPA Regulated
We welcome the warmth of summer but along with this fun comes the pests that
can target our pets. These pests are concerns for human health so you need to
understand how to evaluate the effectiveness of these shampoos. Even if you use
topical flea and tick treatments, it may be good to utilize flea and tick shampoos
to prevent insect resistance. How does cosmetic chemistry and the use of
insecticides combine to produce an effective product? These pests are concerns
for human health so you need to understand how to evaluate the effectiveness of
these shampoos. Does a natural-based shampoo provide as much protection as
an EPA registered product?

Registration is Free for SCC Members but please pre-register using the following
link.
https://www.crowdcast.io/e/znjohunt
Password: Petcare24

Letters from Your Board
Even if it has been unsettling recently, there are many good things coming out of the pandemic. The sharing of
information from libraries, museums, schools and theaters has been overwhelming. In addition, I am sure that
each of you have been inundated with webinar offerings from all of our professional societies. In this issue, we
have attempted to supply links to some of this information. I am hopeful that the all of this scientific
information continues to be available after the pandemic.

At the beginning of the year, the Board was investigating the use of technology to bring our chapter together
and bridge the geographical divide primarily across the state of Missouri. Our chapter embarked on our first
webinar with Cheryl Mitchell’s excellent insight into cosmetic chemistry in a small business in this era of
economic uncertainty. We are attempting to continue this momentum with monthly webinars and upcoming
technical symposia. Thinking a little outside the box, the June webinar will feature cosmetic chemistry for our
family pet. Ever thought… how a Flea and Tick shampoo is designed, do those “Natural” shampoos work or do
they conduct the same stability testing as a traditional human shampoo? These and other fun topics will be
covered in our June webinar.

The St. Louis section is one of the smaller SCC chapters which makes it more important that we share
information and communicate frequently. Enjoy your summer and keep learning!
Dale R. Sanson, Ph.D. Secretary

2020 St. Louis SCC Board Members

Webinar Sponsorships
Want an inexpensive way to get your message out to many skilled chemists while supporting the
St. Louis SCC Chapter? How about sponsoring one of our webinar speakers? For as little as
$50, you can have your company name mentioned as a supporter of one of our monthly
webinars. What a nominal fee to have your name mentioned during the webinar, and also on the
webinar announcement.
We will also include your logo on the announcement which is distributed to our neighboring
chapters. If you have a logo, please email to the Newsletter Editor, Dale Sanson, (JPEG files
are preferred) at the email address below.
Checks can be sent to our chapter Treasurer, Denisha Patel (made payable to the Society of
Cosmetic Chemists, St. Louis Chapter) or pay via PayPal on the website: http://stlouisscc.org/.
A gift card sure does get your name recognized and is inexpensive advertising!

Please mail check to:

Email JPEG file to:

Denisha Patel
Treasurer, SCC St. Louis Chapter
Vi-Jon Inc
1 Swan Drive
Smyrna, TN 37130

Dale Sanson
Secretary and Newsletter Editor,
SCC St. Louis Chapter
secretary@stlouisscc.org
.

Have you been to the
St. Louis SCC chapter website
lately? Check us out at stlouisscc.org
For SCC Event Updates, Job
Offerings and much more

STL SCC 2020 Calendar
 July 29th 2020 – Title TBD, Jim Mosbaugh – Has been moved to an online
 August Webinar – Presenter Needed
 September 18th 2020 – Technical Symposium
 October Webinar – This could be you!
 November 19th 2020 – Holiday Party and Installation of Officers
Be on the lookout!
 Other possible activities - (Details TBD)

Education/Patents
Journal of Cosmetic Chemistry Did you know as an SCC
member you have access to the Journal of Cosmetic Chemist
electronic version? SCC Journal

SCC Webinar Replays So you had a busy day in the lab and
missed a recent webinar you just could not do without. No
worries, SCC has you covered with free replays. SCC Webinars

Sweat Eating Bacteria for BioPower Imagine you can
develop a cosmetic formulation for the skin that could also
generate power? BioPower From Skin

Patenting Natural and Organic Cosmetics; Can it be
Done? Two trends are appearing in the cosmetic markets. The
first trend is the expansion of the natural and organic cosmetic
products market. The second is an increase in patent activity in the
cosmetics sector. Can these two trends work together or are they
actually antagonistic to each other? ORGANIC PATENTS

CHECK OUT THE LAST PAGE OF THE
NEWSLETTER FOR ADDITIONAL
EDUCATIONAL LINKS. ALSO
INCLUDED SOME “FUN” LINKS AS
WELL.

Interesting Articles
Johnson and Johnson Stop Selling TalcBased Baby Powder
Johnson & Johnson will stop selling
talcum-based baby powder in the
United States and Canada after being
ordered to pay out billions of dollars
related to lost legal battles over claims
the product causes cancer. READ
MORE
Walmart CEO “First Toilet Paper, Now
Hair Color Shortages!”
With the pandemic, consumers not being
able to go to their salon are attempting do
yourself hair touch ups. Hair Color Shortage
BASF Launches 1,4-Dioxane Calculator
Cosmetic Chemists can now quickly
calculate the theoretical 1,4-Dioxane levels
in their products and reformulated efforts
using this on-line tool.1,4-Dioxane
Calculator
Hero’s Cologne Salutes Front Line
Workers Symrise salutes Covid heroes
with assistance from perfumers worldwide.
Sales are to be donated to support those that
support us all. HEROS Cologne

Are you a member of the
Society of Cosmetic
Chemists???
Broaden your knowledge and expand your network by
joining the Society. Advancing cosmetic science since
1945. The Society seeks to advance scientific
knowledge with a host of membership benefits. Our
4,000+ members, living in the U.S. and Canada, are
comprised of industry professionals and academics
working in all fields of cosmetic science.
By joining the Society, members broaden their
knowledge and take advantage of myriad opportunities,
both on the national level and at Chapter meetings and
events, to network and exchange ideas.
Members gain access to exclusive content, including a
subscription to the Journal of Cosmetic Science, our
flagship publication, published six times per year.
Members also take advantage of Continuing Education
courses sponsored by the SCC. These courses aim to
further improve the qualifications of cosmetic scientists
by setting high ethical, professional and educational
standards. Of course, members also participate in a
range of professional and social events at 19 affiliated
Chapters.

Join us today!! Go to our website
page: www.scconline.org

Pet Corner
Pictures from the Superzoo and regional trade shows were
targeted for this spot. However.. They have all been
canceled. So here are some feel good pet news and
seasonal information for your furry animal member.
 Adoptions and Foster Parents are Emptying
Animal Shelters. Although not totally vacant,
animal shelters are experiencing record levels of pet
occupants due to the COVID quarantine. To
alleviate the feeling of isolation, families have
increased their families by welcoming a new
member of their family. NEW PET PARENTS


HOT WEATHER PREVENTATIVE TIPS: Summer
time is a great deal of fun for us and our pets but
there are several threats to your pet. Please
consider the following tips to keep you and “Spot”
safe in the summer months. Summer Safety



THESE DON’T EVEN NEED AND
EXPLANATION, JUST ENJOY AND LAUGH!
JUST PLAN FUN

More Interesting Articles
How Covid-19 is Increasing E-Commerce
With 95% of the US population quarantined the last
few months, on-line sales have skyrocketed and
expected to continue to grow. READ MORE

Betaines vs Hydroxysultaines
We are always being challenged to reformulate
based upon regulatory changes. The Ontario SCC
has put together an excellent overview of this
ongoing effort.
https://www.ontarioscc.org/index_htm_files/SCCPr
op%2065March2018.pdf

Six Wellness Ingredients Consumers
Want One of the biggest trends that may emerge
from 2020 is the blurring of lines between health,
wellness and personal care. BLURRED LINES

Have you updated your SCC profile yet?

2020 Webinar Series Speakers Wanted!
Even as cosmetic chemists, we all have diverse
backgrounds. It may be a daily routine to you, but to
others it would be very interesting to share some of
your knowledge. Ideas include:
 How you survived an EPA or FDA audit
 A new approach to stability testing
 Biocide testing successes
 New instrumentation techniques
 Product development accomplishments
Nominate someone or contact the newsletter
editor Dalesanson@PBIGordon.com

We want to encourage our members
to GO GREEN
The Journal print option is open, but members can also
decide to only access the Journal electronically.

To do this
 Go to the Member Login
 Click on your record
 then on Preferences
 then on “Go Green”
 check the box and save

We have a fairly new online application and it
includes demographics. We would like our current
members to take a few minutes to go online and
update this information. To do this
1. Go to the Member Login
2. Click on your record
3. Click on About Me, then click on
a. Business/Specialty Demographics

To our 2020 Chapter Sponsors – Thank you so much for your support!! Show
them your support!

And even more great sponsors for you to support!!

OTHER RELATED MEETINGS - 2020

 Superzoo 2020 Pet Expo - CANCELED
 August 17-20th 2020 - ACS Fall National Virtual Meeting

 September 10-12th, 2020 – Hershey Pet Expo, Hershey, Pennsylvania
 September 11-17th 2020 – AOAC Annual Meeting, Orlando, Florida
 October 21-23rd 2020 – Midwest Regional ACS Meeting, Springfield, Missouri
 December 15-16th 2020

–

National SCC Meeting, New York, New York, Missouri

Bioderived and Sustainable Ingredients
 There is always a need for natural fragrances and flavors. Although not used by all
of us, many consumers like the aspect of non-synthetics in their products. Just
recently, Firmenich has announced the opening of its third fine fragrance atelier in
Grasse, France. This facility, Villa Botanica, on the hill of Peyloubet above Grasse,
is a 40,000-square-meter site, complete with gardens, creation workshop, reception
area and views of the mountains and sea. It provides an intimate, oasis for
Firmenich’s fine fragrance creators and customers to collaborate, co-create and be
inspired. Natural Fragrances
 Not related to cosmetic chemistry but since we all like to eat, there is a niche market
to increase crop yields by the use of biological control agents. The increasing
awareness among farmers of cost-effectiveness of biofungicides are encouraging the
adoption of these products across the globe. Biological Controls in Agriculture

SCC Chapter News/Events

Register now to join nearly 1,000 industry professionals at THE
regional showcase for the latest innovations in
cosmetic/personal care and household sourcing, formulation and
product development.
REGISTRATION

Society of Cosmetic Chemists
St. Louis Chapter

National SCC Events

December 15-16th, 2020

New York, New York

The National Scientific Meeting and Showcase is still
scheduled. For more registration, lodging and
schedule, please visit:
https://www.scconline.org/annualmeeting2020/

Society of Cosmetic Chemists
St. Louis Chapter

Landmarks in Science History
We all love science and appreciate the effort many before us have contributed to where
we are today. Here as some fascinating glimpses of notable science events that
occurred in history these summer months.

1895 June 20 1st female PhD from an American University, earned by
Caroline Willard Baldwin (in Science) at Cornell University.
1898 June 30 Winton Motor Carriage Company publishes the first known
automobile ad in Scientific American using the headline “dispense with a
horse.”

1961 June 23 The Antarctic Treaty, ensuring that Antarctica is used for
peaceful purposes; for international cooperation in scientific research; and
does not become the scene or object of international discord, comes into force.
1931 July 02 Stephen Babcock, American agricultural chemist
(Babcock test and father of scientific dairying), dies at 87.
2019 June 06 Earliest evidence of humans smoking cannabis
discovered in 2,500-year-old grave in Pamir Mountains, China, published in
"Science Advances".
2018 June 07 Mars Curiosity Rover finds organic matter, including methane,
on Mars in studies published in journal "Science"
1894 June 20 Lloyd Hall, African-American chemist and pioneer in food
chemistry (Science of food preservation), born in Elgin, Illinois (d. 1971)

1869 June 1 Thomas Edison obtained a patent for an electrographic vote
recorder.
1984 June 5 Safety cap for a medicine bottle patented by
Ronald Kay
1953 June 9 Patent No. 2,641,545 was granted to John Kraft for
the "manufacture of soft surface cured cheese"

WEBINARS FROM ADJACENT DISCIPLINES and JUST FUN STUFF
 Acid Digestion Simplified – A Modern Approach to Elemental Analysis: June
30th, 1:00 EST Registration


HPLC and GC Chromatography Series: Whether you are a seasoned LC veteran or a
beginner, this LC Webinar series will help to make you a better chromatographer so you get the
reproducible results you need to make your lab more productive. You can pick and choose which
application best works for you. REGISTRATION

 Water-saving Grace: Glutamate and Alaninate Surfactants to Reduce Rinsing:
A new focus has turned to water usage and new product development must consider
water savings as a key attribute. MORE
 Formulaction Webinars ON DEMAND: Review past webinars and learn about solutions
and technologies for Dispersibility, Colloidal stability, Particle Size to Rheology and High Shear
Viscosity Testing. WEBINARS

 ACS Webinar Vault: If you are an ACS member and want to explore chemistry related to
the culinary arts, professional development, technology and lots of fun stuff. Great resources for
all chemistry nerds….ARCHIVES


Disneyworld Fireworks On-Line: At Walt Disney World Resort’s Magic
Kingdom, the “Happily Ever After” nighttime show is one of the most
beloved Disney experiences. Can’t make it to the park this year, enjoy at home instead
and share with the family. FIREWORKS



VIRTUAL MUSEUM TOURS: Take a look at just some of Google’s top museums that

are offering online tours and exhibits. Twelve museums are featuring on-line features
never offered before. A must see for the family…MUSEUMS

 GENEOLOGY ARCHIVES: We have all had the desire to research our ancestry.
The National Archives has released newly digitized information at the tip of
your keyboard. GENEOLOGY

